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Official Degrees.
Egypt.
New Emission of Postage Stamps and Postal Cards.

FTER the first of next January the postage stamps of five and ten paras now in circu
lation shall be superseded by new stamps of one and two milliemes. Consequently
to expedite this change, the stamps of five and ten paras are exchangeable for the
one and two milliemes. Under no pretext will these new stamps be put in circulation
before the first of the year, and.from this date no more of the five and ten paras will be
sold. Those that remain should be sent to the General Post-office with the December
account and their number credited in this account, under a special label : “ Stamps of
five and ten paras returned.” Letj^t be well understood that the arrangements contained
in the Bulletin of the zoth of last October, No. 42, Art I, shall be of no value after
the 1st of January. There shall also be issued at the beginning of the year, new
stamps of the value of five milliemes, which shall replace stamps of twenty paras now
in use, as well as new postal cards, the value of which shall be expressed in milliemes.
Meanwhile, as there still remains a large quantity of stamps of twenty paras and postal
cards now in use, the new stamps of five milliemes as well as the new cards shall not
be sent to the postal bureaus until the present issue shall have been used.

A

New Unpaid Letter Stamps.
There will be issued unpaid letter stamps of the following values:
5 piastres.
5 milliemes.
z
“
2
“
1
There has been adopted for each of these values the same colors as for the postage
stamps of the same value.
The present issue shall continue to be used until the stock shall be used up with the
exception of those of ten paras, which after the 1st of January shall be useless and be
replaced by those of two milliemes. Consequently in sending wants of unpaid letter
stamps for January, the ten paras shall be replaced by that of two milliemes. The
unpaid letter stamps of ten paras remaining with the Post-ofiice on the 31st of December
should be returned to the General Post-office and labeled, “ Unpaid letter stamps of ten
paras returned.”
Notice to the Public.
After the 1st of January there shall be issued :
1. Stamps of two milliemes and one millieme, which shall replace the stamps of ten
paras and five paras respectively now in circulation.
2. Envelope stamps of one piastre which shall be sold at one-half millieme above
the value of the stamp on the envelope, twenty envelopes shall cost twenty-one
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piastres. Postage stamps of five and ten paras shall cease to be sold after .the ist of
next January, but they shall continue to be good for postage, both by themselves and
with those of the new issue for franking correspondence until the 30th of June, 1888.
After this date they shall be useless, but will be exchanged for new ones until the 31st
of December, 1888, at the General Post-office. After this last they shall be refused.
Alexandria, December, 1887.

Jottings.
E clip the following from one of the papers; it may be a chestnut, but we have
not yet heard of it. “ The very latest thing out, in the way of stationery, is
an envelope of leather, which can be locked and sent through mail without
being tampered with. Upon the back of the envelope is a tiny staple of gold or silver,
over which fit snugly attached to the flap and this is secured by a dainty little padlock
with a yale lock. Upon the face is an open pocket for the insertion of a card, bearing
the address and necessary postage stamp.” Rather a good thing for lovers with a med
dlesome and jealous pa, we should think.
It may not be known, but we have lately been assured that it is not safe to send
money per registered letter out of Russia. It is the desire of the Government to keep
the money in the country. Any letter suspected of containing money is opened, and
if it does contain such, half goes to the Post-office official and half to the Government.
This does not apply to money going in. It appears to work something like the Turkish
service. In that country whenever the authorities feel curious about the contents of a
letter they open it; if it contains anything treasonable, of course you don’t get it, and if
not it goes to the waste-basket. Hence the reason of the Post-offices run by the
foreign governments success. Is this a fish story ? We think so.
We always like to add our quota of praise to a publication which deserves it, and
certainly The American Philatelist does deserve ours in the highest form. Always full
of valuable and interesting material, so different from that which fills many of our
cotemporaries, it is, indeed, a pleasure to welcome it to our sanctum. Any one com
paring it with the small and poor numbers of Vol. I, will see what push can do.
We notice that a new general curiosity paper, with a philatelical name, is to appear
soon. We wish it all manner of success. Its name is The Kentucky Stamp Magazine,
and hails from Covington, Ky.
We wish to call the attention of collectors in Philadelphia and vicinity to the advan
tages of the Quaker City Philatelic Society. This society has been in existence for
over three years and is consequently not a venture but an assured success. The dues
are low and the advantages many. It has a large and growing library and very fair
collection, an excellent counterfeit collection for comparison of stamps. Meets first
Saturday and third Thursday of each month, has discussions and debates on philatelical
matters, essays are read, stamp auctions held, etc. For further information address
F. E. P. Lynde, Secretary, Box 106, Phila. Visitors are always welcome on meeting
nights.
As it appears to be the desire of several that we should publish minutes of the Quaker
City Society, we have resumed them.
Notwithstanding the assurance from Washington that the Government did not in
tend to change the color of the adhesives in the near future, we already find the jc.
blue black and the 30c. red brown.

W

The Philadelphia Philatelist for March has a very good article on the current Mexi
can stamps from the pen of Theodore Siddall, of this city. Mr. Siddall is probably as
conversant with his subject as any one at the present time. The article was read to the
Quaker City Society as an essay and was pronounced the best of the season.
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l^ALEI^MAI^AIG (sHI^ONIGLES.

Revised Version.
Translated from the Original Thisite, and Carefully Compared with the
Volapuk Editions.
These Chronicles were revealed to the Hermit, and are now recorded for the first time
in English.
CHAPTER IV.
HEN it came to pass that many great men were raised up among the Antikes and
these men wrote great books, and many read and reading believed, so the Antikes
waxed strong in numbers.
2. Now there lived in those days one Jesam who was a seller of books and parch
ment and styles, and he dwelt in the land of the Thisites, and the Thisites were con
quered by the Bulls.
3. And the Thisites intermarried with the Bulls, so that they were as one nation—
the Thisites and the Bulls.
4. This Jesam was little known, for he was a modest man and did not talk in the
market-place with loud voice, but dwelt in a village called Deum, and he died, and
when he was dead, men said, “ Truly, a good man hath gone from us, for he did what
he could.”
J. Jesam begat a son and his name was Ricktap. Now by means of his name many
supposed Ricktap to be an Hybernite, but he was nevertheless a true Thisite.
' 6. And in the village of Deum did Ricktap come to years of discretion, and when he
had arrived at man’s estate and had journeyed about somewhat outside the walls of
Deum he saw that Jesam his father was not known to men.
7. This troubled him much and by day did he ponder nor did he sleep at night by
reason thereof, for he sought by some means to make his father Jesam known to men so
that men would do him honor.
8. And he remembered certain good things that Jesam had proposed to do, but those
that were in authority were slow to act, and loria, the Queen, left those matters with
the minister.
9. And much grieved, Jesam had retired to Deum and was heard of no more. Thus
it came to pass that Jesam died without knowing that which he purposed to do had
been done in divers places, for it is so written by the scribes.

T

CHAPTER V.
OREOVER, there dwelt in the lands of the Bulls a goodly man whose name was
Perecon, who was the son of Olan, who was the son of II.
2. Now Perecon was of the same generation as Ricktap, but Perecon was a Bull
and Ricktap a Thisite, and Ricktap became angered against Perecon because he was a
Bull and the son of Olan, for all men bear witness that many mighty things had been
done by this Olan in the chief cities of the Bulls and much good did he do the nation
by his works.
3. Moreover he was a man of charity and many were the people among the poor
that called him blessed.
4. Now Ricktap did not know what had been done in the ^Egypto and in the land
of the Gaulicites and in Britannia and in Spania and Ameri and even in Ching, for he
did not read that which was written.
5. He wot not of what had been done in Britannia in the days of Karlos II, which is
called The Merry, and those kings which succeeded him.
6. So Ricktap was as one who butts his head against a wall, for he would not be con
vinced by the truth but did act like unto a foolish man.

M
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7. For when he was told of his mistake he hardened his heart and saith he, “ Where
fore come ye unto me with these vague whisperings and stories from the land of ghosts ?
8. “Do ye think that I can (or will) believe such tales from the fays?”
6. So he did puff himself in that he should appear unto men wise.
CHAPTER VI.

O it came to pass that Ricktap communed with himself, saying, “Thou hath wrought
many years and are possessed of much of this world’s goods; eat, drink and merry
be, and now is the time come when thy paths shall be those of peace.
2. “Now is the time also come when thou shouldst memorize thy sire Jesam. For
men will not believe that he did more than Olan. For why should much be made of
Olan when Jesam, my father, is known to few out of Deum ?”
3. Therefore did Ricktap wax wroth, for he believed that men worshiped Olan and
being exceeding jealous he construed it in that manner.
4. And if men did but differ from his opinions he would wrap his toga round about
him and would walk away and much did he pout.
5. So Ricktap went away from the habitation of men and dwelt in a desert place,
even in the highlands for a time, and it was here he nursed his wrath and fanned its
flame.
6. And after a long time he returned to Deum, and prepared to leave the lands of
his fathers, and took up his abode in the chief city of the Bulls, even in Nodnol.

S

VII.

HEN Ricktap, the son of Jesam, spake with himself, saying, “ Of a verity, a prophet
is of little worth among his own countrymen. Therefore will I go out into all
the world, and such as believe me not, them will I compel to believe, for I have
much gold.
2. “ But the field is large, and the unbelievers are of many tongues, and moreover, I
am waxed old in years, for the days of my years have been many.
3. “ Therefore will I send the word unto the Amerikites and the Germanicites and
the Gaulicites and to all the nations for the word must spread till all men shall know
of it.
4. “ Therefore, will I multiply it by thousands and tens of thousands and thousands
upon thousands until the leaves of its book shall be like sands of the sea, without num
ber, and many are the fires that shall be kindled thereby.
5. “ I will send to the East, that all lands shall know. To the Isles of the Sea and
even to the ends of the earth and Kor.
6. “ It shall be proclaimed from the house-tops in the cities by the Great Lakes even
by Gitche Gumu. The mountains shall rejoice and be glad; it shall be known in the
States of one hundred years.
7. “The waves of the sea shall spread the word, for it is good, and it shall be borne
on the wings of the wind.
8. “ Yea, I will assemble all my skilled workmen and them that are skilled in cunning
devices and they shall work together for good.”
9. So it came to pass that in those days, Ricktap did gather his clerks and the makers
of paper and those that were skilled to make types and the setters of types and the
workers of presses and those that bound books, for of making many books there is no
end.
10. So by day they labored, nor did they cease by night, for by day and night they
wrought and it took many chariots to take away that which they made.
11. Then they took it to the cities by the sea, even to the Pool of Livers, where the
ships of the nations were wont to come.—(To be continued.}
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eDITOI^IAL I2OTES.
The American Philatelic Association.—As the time for the consideration of new
officers for the coming election is now at hand, we offer the following names for the
consideration of our readers:
President—John K. Tiffany, St. Louis, Mo.
Vice-President—W. C. Van Derlip, Boston, Mass.
Secretary—H. O. Harris, Doylestown, Pa.; R. S. Hatcher, Lafayette, Ind.; S.
B. Bradford, Ottawa, Ill.
International Secretary—Joseph Rechert, Hoboken, N. J.; Henry Clotz, Staten
Island, N. Y.
Treasurer—H. B. Seagrave, Ionia, Mich.

You ought to see some of the envelopes sent out in the last lot of American Philatelic
Association to the Philadelphia Branch. The stamps cutout and pasted on other enve
lopes, cut out and put back upside down, part of one stamp pasted on another, etc.
And the prices put on them are just as queer. Some collectors may take interest in
this stuff, but they are the collectors of oddities.
Goodrich, of the Eastern Philatelist, advocates the re-formation of the Philatelic Press
Association. There is no reason why such an Association should not be formed and
every reason in its favor. As Goodrich says, the amateur and scientific press have each
their league, and surely what they are able to do, the Philatelic Press can equal. The
Quaker City Philatelist promises all the aid in its power for the formation of the
Philatelic Press Association, and hopes thall all its contemporaries will follow suit.
Address all communications to W. H. Goodrich, Fitchburg, Mass.
We never open the pages of our collection without having a copy of Durbin’s cata
logue at hand. There is a vast fund of information in this book. By its aid we systematize
the specimens we already possess and plan the magnificence of our future collections. If
you do not own a copy of this old, reliable catalogue, do not let a day pass without
sending twenty-five cents to Durbin & Hanes for it. No wide-awake collector can afford
to be without it.
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It seems odd that more collectors do not make an addition to their collections in the
shape of entire postal cards; no one not having seen such a collection can form any idea
of the beauty of even a small one, while it is as interesting as any other branch of our
hobby. The principal trouble in handling them is in the mounting, and we would be
very glad to hear from an experienced collector on this point; for the present our ideas
on the subject are rather hazy. The columns of The Quaker City Philatelist are
open to discussion on this point; also, our want basket holds an enquiry as to the best
manner of mounting whole envelopes.

The February number of the Figaro has come to hand and we note that the
squabble between the Washington dealers is still continued in it. Why can’t they
have it out like men and give the public a rest. Either accuser or accusee must be
wrong and the sooner the point is settled the better. And then that New Yorker who
is indicted for selling reprints (?), it should be very easy to settle that matter. Let it be
submitted to three unbiased men of note in philately and take their decision as final.
The philatelic reader is getting tired of this interminable quarrel. By the way, Brother
Voute, you have one of the brightest papers in the country. Why don’t you give your
printer a nudge and tell him to use a little more care in proof-reading and in spacing ?
Just What You Need.—First, read this, and secondly, act upon it. Very likely
this is not the first time that you have seen this paper, but still that don’t show it
will turn up at your address again unless you are a subscriber or send in enough of the
needful to become one. Perhaps you are one of the latter and haven’t quite made up your
mind whether to drop a quarter on it or not; if you haven’t reached a decision yet, or
if your determination is adverse, stop and think it over. You get something new for
your money every time, and not only that, but you hate the privilege of airing your
views in print, and you have no idea how nice that makes you feel till you’ve tried it.
(Moral, try it.) It’s worth your while if only for the latter item. Besides that you
get the ads. thrown in for nothing, and they are not the least interesting part of a paper
by any means. If you think they are dull and have never read .them, do it once and
find your mistake. You’ll never skip another ad. in a stamp paper.
Send in your money in the first mail and see what a prompt response you will get.
Why there should be any necessity for the formation of another national society
outside of the American Philatelic Association is a question that is well worthy of con
sideration by all Association members. The only apparent answer lies in the fact
that the young collectors, the boys, have not received sufficient inducements to join the
older organization, while the new society lays claim to being more especially devoted to
the interests of the young collector. The American Philatelic Association is just as well
able as its competitor to take care of the young collectors, and more of an effort should
be made in that direction.
W onder is often expressed that so many collectors drop offjust after beginning. To our
mind, the reason lies in the fact that their older brethren in collecting are too apt to
snub them whenever opportunity offers, neglectful of the fact that our ranks are to be
recruited in great measure from the boys who take an interest in our science. Of
course the boys don’t know everything and it is not to be wondered at if in their igno
rance they make better informed collectors rather “weary.” But the one interrogated
should remember that he was once in the same boat, and may be was even a bigger dunce.
Let every one who has the interests of the American Philatelic Association at heart,
'look around at the young collectors of their immediate vicinity ; it needs only a little
encouragement and a little time spent in persuasion to induce them to take a livelier
interest in their collections, and it is easier than you would suppose to get them to sign
an application blank, and then we have a new member and very likely a collector
saved to the science. I don’t speak from theory, but from experience, as two of us tried
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this plan, and as a result, the American Philatelic Association has three applicants
from our neighborhood, two of whom were about to sell out their collections and quit the
thing for a while ; of the three, two are under seventeen. In addition to this showing
I am able to promise at least four more applicants in the near future, with others in
sight.
This showing in one neighborhood should act as encouragement to others to try the
same thing and show to all concerned that the American Philatelic Association is
abundantly able to take care of the “ boys.”

It is a source of wonder that The American Philatelist does not adopt towards the
various American Philatelic Association Branches the same attitude taken by Der
Philatelist with the Dresden Sections. Der Philatelist gives in every issue reports from
various Sections which might be advantageously copied by the American Association in
a modified form; the Dresden organ also gives in every issue the place and time of the
meetings of the different Sections.
It would help to recruit the too few American Philatelic Association Branches if the
collectors of the country were informed of the Branches that have been and will be
formed in their vicinity, though it is not enough to merely announce such events, they
should be kept constantly before the eyes of readers of the official organ. We have no
doubt that there are in this city of Philadelphia many collectors who belong to the
American Philatelic Association, who have not the faintest idea that there is such a
thing as a Philadelphia Branch, and there are many more who would join the American
Philatelic Association at once if they knew the advantages offered by Branch member
ship in the way of increased facilities for exchange and purchase and the great decrease
in trouble caused by having one officer to take charge of the sheets and books sent in for
exchange and made up by the Branch itself.
History has proved time and again in matters more weighty than stamp collecting,
that in “ Union there is strength,” and this has been shown more than once in the
short life of the American Philatelic Association. Let the American Philatelic Asso
ciation be then like the country that has brought it forth—a union of many and indepen
dent States ; with of course as many separate members as do not choose to join a Branch
or who are unfortunate enough to be so placed as to render membership in a Branch an
impossibility. It only needs more encouragement from the right parties and the thing
is more than half done. To those who doubt the advantages offered by Branches we
would offer a piece of advice—ask any member of an existing Branch his opinion of
its usefulness. The collectors of this city are the possessors of one Branch, but there is
now in process of organization another Branch in one of its suburbs, to be modeled after
the one now in operation.
The Philadelphia Branch calls upon its sister Branches of New York, St. Louis and
Denver et al to aid it in the formation of new Branches throughout the country, and let
our Canadian members do the same, as well the members of the Canadian Associa
tion, as those of the American.
There is probably no stamp collector who has not heard frequent and persistent
unfavorable criticism of almost every work of real importance to philatelists that has been
published. Who has not heard others sneer at Horner’s list of the stamped envelopes
of the United States and speak of it as a work of no value and full of errors ?
The same is the case with Casey’s list, published some years ago in the Stamp
'Journal. Major Evans’ “ Philatelic Hand-book,” some say, is of no value ; that it is
inaccurate and incomplete.
Coster’s list of local stamps, I have heard spoken of as worthless and antiquated. Mr.
Tiffany’s book on the stamps of the United States, I have also heard spoken of in a
most disparaging way. Now my experience is that in almost every case those who are
most scathing in their criticisms are persons in whose judgment, opinion, or experi
ence one would not be justified in placing the slightest amount of confidence, nor has
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one of them either the ambition to undertake or the ability to produce anything of any
real value to philatelists.
In my jugdment, those who strive to furnish good reading matter to collectors are
rather to be commended. Of what use is it for one who is in possession of some facts
to ridicule the work of another who neither was in possession of them, nor knew how
to get at them ? It is now the custom to vilify the author if an incorrect statement or
an omission is made in his article, and to call the attention of the philatelic public to
the presumption of the blind who undertake to lead. This gives to one at least the
satisfaction of posing before his fellows as a superior. He has the satisfaction of
knowing one thing and this so fills him that all beyond is forgotten. His mind is
generally small and narrow.
Who are the critics ? Are they usually real seekers after knowledge ? Those who are
best informed upon philatelic subjects seldom, if ever, assume this tone of superiority.
Those who are really in earnest in the study of philately are never immoderate in their
condemnation, for they know that knowledge is only gained by much labor, and that
much which they once believed to be fact has proved to be but fiction.
Why do not these blatant critics take the more useful course, and point out the error
or misstatement, and give their reasons therefore, instead of decrying the whole, for
the fault of a part ?
It is much easier to destroy than it is to rebuild. This they instinctively realize and
the fear of displaying ignorance after making professions of superior knowledge keeps
them (with mock humility) from making their corrections in the philatelic press. H.

I^egai^ding Revenue Stamps.
URING the last few years philatelists have awakened to the fact that there are
other stamps to be collected besides postage.
During our late war, the United States Congress passed a law taxing all instruments
of writing, patent medicines or nostrums, matches, perfumes, spirituous and malt liquors,
etc., by requiring a stamp to be placed on these articles and canceled.
There being
such a great demand for these stamps, the government did not have time to perforate all,
consequently some were issued only part perforated and some not perforated at all.
Philatelists at first were satisfied to collect the perforated ones, then the part perforated
and unperforated ones were sought. Now the advanced collectors are seeking for
stamps in blocks of two, three, or more, of which quite a number have appeared, mostly
on silk fibre, pink, or watermarked paper. Last week I had the pleasure of seeing
Dr. Fitch’s collection of revenue stamps, which is said to be the most complete in
Philadelphia. Lately the Doctor has been making a specialty of stamps in blocks, not
only in documents but in medicine; such as Ayers’, Campion’s, Fahnestock’s, Zeilles’,
etc. He showed me a block of Husband’s stamps printed on old paper, which he con
siders the rarest block of stamps, as it is the only block printed on old paper that has
appeared. How so rare a variety should ever have been overlooked by the person
having them is a very great mystery, but I suppose it is to be accounted for by the fact
that philatelists are taking more interest in revenue stamps than formerly. I am glad to
see that philatelists are taking such interest in revenuesand hope to see the'day when all
will not only have a collection of postage stamps, but a complete collection of depart
ments and revenues.
J. Brown.

D

gUAl^EI^ (sITY EHILATELIG SOCIETY MEETINGS.
Meeting, March 3, 1888.
ALLED to order. Minutes of last meeting read. After the usual routine
business, adjourned, at 10.30 p. m.
Meeting, March 15, 1888. No quorum.
F. E. P. Lynde, Secretary.
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Russian District Stamps.
BY F. E. P. LYNDE.

S there appears to be a growing disposition among philatelists on this side of the
water to give these stamps their proper place and as so little is known of them,
this list was thought to be of use to collectors of them. It is merely a short
description of them and may be enlarged if found worth while.

A

Achtryka.
Rectangular. Central design, cross on an inverted shield enclosed in a double circle,
containing a Russian inscription. In four corners of stamp small circle containing
figure five.
1872, 5 kopecs green.
|
1872, 5 kopecs blue.
Alatyr.
Oblong. Ornamental border of circular discs enclosing six-pointed star, running
parallel with border on top and two sides Russian inscription. In centre value.
1 kopec black.
|
2 kopecs black.
Alexandria.
No. I. Circular. Outer circle consisting of flower-shaped ornaments. Inner circle
Russian inscription. Value in centre of inner circle.
No. II. Circular. Outer rim of circle, pearl-shaped dots. Inner rim Russian
inscription. At top of circle, enclosed by band, a scroll with Russian inscription; in
centre, figure ten, with inscription on a band ; at bottom two post-horns.
No. III. Circular. Circle of Russian inscriptions; in centre, Russian inscription
and value on fancy scrolled ground.
No. IV. Oblong. Uprighrborder, fancy scroll, parallel with border on all sides
Russian inscription ; Centre, at top a crown, middle double eagle, bottom value.
No. V. Border. Same as number IV, but enclosed by a single line. Inscription on
top same but runs only half way down the sides, at bottom an oblong containing
inscription, centre a crown.
No. VI. Same as V except slightly different border and oblong containing inscrip
tion at bottom is omitted.
No. VII. Oblong. Perforate, outer rim imitation of perforate. Inner border two
lines at top, inscription at bottom, a label containing shield with cross, flanked by small
crowns at sides and bottom, surmounted by crown at top sides of the label, two circles
containing figure ten.
1872-74, No. I, 10 kopecs buff.
1882, No. VI, 10 kopecs carmine and lilac.
cc
cc
Ct
“
“ “10
red and lilac.
II, 10
“ blue.
Ct
Ct
it
black and blue.
III, IO
1884, “ VII, 10
“
blue.
((
Ct
<<
“
“ “IO
“ and red.
“ IO
“ green.
1880,
“
“ “10
“ and yellow.
IV, 10
“
blue.
<C
Ct
“
“ “ 10
“ and brown.
“ IO
“ green.
it
Ct
“
“ “ 10 cc
V, 10
“ and green.
“ red and blue.
be continued?)

Every one subscribing this month will re
ceive a set of three Persian stamps. Ale.
stamp must be sent for return postage.
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J. <fc F. STRAUS,
87 SEJSTECA STBEET,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
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Startling Discovery.

Halifax, N. S., Law

ulars in February No.
“ Halifax Philatelist.” Nova Scotia Bill Stamps from
ic. to 50c., and other rare Provincial and Foreign stamps
sent on approval. PROVINCIAL Stamps a specialty.

Wholesale Dealers in

POSTAGE STAMPS,

BOX 231.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Member A. P. A., C. P. A., etc.

Just published the Cheapest Price List in the
world. It will be mailed free to Dealers on application.

SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP,

MEN OF STAMP.

with any three lines reading, ink, etc., by mail, 50 cents.
AGENTS WANTED. Send stamp for circulars, etc.
Only first-class goods.

THE STAMP presents a Philatelic Portrait every
number, engraved especially for their use. 35 cents per
year. Sample copy free.
Vol. I, complete, $1. Back numbers, Vol. I, 10 cents
each; Vol. II, 5 cents each.

Jerome C. Smith,
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

STAMP PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Box 2922.

P. L. SCHNEIDER,
828 S. High St.,

Stamp Collectors.

Denver, Col.

Columbus, Ohio.

APPROVAL SHEETS

You are asked to look over E. T. Parker's “ Monthly
Priced-List of Postage Stamps,” which comprises many
desirable varieties constantly wanted. It is believed that
no other dealer can offer a more desirable line of stamps
of solid worth or at more attractive prices. A copy will
be furnished upon application to

E. T. PARKER,

specialty.

Consignments solicited. Price-list of sets free. 1000
Foreign Stamps 18 cents, post-free.

Bethlehem, Pa.

MERICAbJ Philatelic Press Directory for-1888. Ad
vanced orders are solicited. Price, 25 cents. It will
be much more elaborate than the 1887 edition, and will
DACKET No. 23 contains 150 different stamps from contain, in addition to the complete list of all American
■ Mexico, Costa Rica, Chili, Tasmania, India, Colum philatelic publications, a supplementary list, as complete
bia, Roumania, Portugal, Greece, Ecuador, Egypt, Natal, as it is possible to make it, of European papers. Also in
U. S Dep’t, etc., post-free, 27c. Lists free. Lists and 5 teresting articles on early American papers, as well as
U. S. Rev. for 2c. stamp. One of my fine Approval other features qf interest. Those who order at once, send
Sheets at 30 per cent discount sent to responsible parties ing 25c. for each copy desired, will have their names given,
on receipt of reference. Any one sending list of collec in the “Personal Directory,” which will be one of the fea
tures of the work ; thus, “ Paul E. Smith, Tarrytown, N.
tors in their city will receive rare stamps in exchange.
Y., collector of U. S. only;” “John Q. Lawrence, On
TD. CT.
tario, Ohio, dealer—approval sheets a specialty.” Write
147 Bealle Avenue, Wooster, Ohio. out what you want, not exceeding eight words, beside name
and address, for each copy desired. Address Geo. H.
Richmond, 5 Beekman St., N. Y. P. O. Box 3259.
lour city stamp company,

F

P. O. Box 1060.

STAMPS
H
H
E
On
E
E Approval. E
S T A M PS

A

Minneapolis, Minn.
STAMPS
H
H
E 25 per c. E
E Commission E
T
T
S T A M PS

JJ®* Write for a sheet at once. Price-list sent free on
application.

Approval Sheets.
We want agents in every town or large school, and to
such can send very fine sheets on approval, and allow 25
per cent commission. A-i reference required.

International Stamp Co.,
L. B. 705.

J. B. ELDREDGE, Manager,
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
J. -A.. ZPILEB-CIJE,
DEALER IN

Postage and Revenue Stamps,
Wm-P-BROWN, 114 NassauSt- N Y-CityPrice Catalogue of 8000 stamps & Coinlist for 10c.
GOOD COLLECTIONS BOUGHT FOR CASH

THE CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
Devoted to the best interests of Stamp and Coin Col
lectors. 15 cents per year. Sample free if you name this
paper. The highest price paid for first-class contributions.
CANADA STAMP AND COIN JOURNAL,
Box 185.
Halifax,
S.

82 Madison St., Chicago, Ill.
Approval sheets to A. P. A. and C. P. A. members and
other responsible parties. Rare Match and Medicine
Stamps to exchange for same. Price-List free.

DEPARTMENT STAMPS.
War, complete, unused, 75c.; Interior, complete, un
used, $1.50; Post-office, complete, unused, $1.75; Post
office, 4 var., unused, 25c.; 3c. Executive, unused, $1.
Stamps on approval to responsible parties. Address

N. E. Carter,

Boxd3elavan, wis.
XJ®-‘ Price-List and sample of stamp photos, 2c.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
GOOD FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

Any person sending me ten cents for my complete pricelist of U. S. adhesives will receive free a millimetre scale,
the price of which alone is ten cents. Also any person
sending 15 cents will receive free, the scale (which every
Collector should have), catalogue and 100 stamps.
J. M. DOUGLAS, Jr., Middletown, Ct.T
Charter member, C. P. A., No. 85; P. S. of A., No.
20, and member of A. P. A., No. 356.

.Agents
PArti cwlARb

W.5 Alprich

.Bo* 57C

50 per cent off Catalogue Prices.
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CHEAP ANO DESIRABLE SETS.
Guatemala, 1878, 4 var., complete.........................$0 30
“ Prov. 1881, 4 “
.........................
75
"
1882, 5 “
“
15
“ Prov. 1886, 5 “
“
65
British N. Borneo, 7 “ J^-ioc..................................
45
Grenada, 1883,
7 ** complete......................... 1 20
Mexico, 1874,
5 “
“
30
“ Porte de Mar, colored, 6 var., complete ...
30
♦Persia, 1886, official, surcharged, 4 var., complete . 75
Saxony, 1863, 6 var., complete................................
12
Sirmoor, 1885,4 “
**
................................
30
Stellaland,
4 “ 3d-! sh...................................... 1 00
Tonga,
4 “ complete................................
75
U. S. War., 11
“
............................ ,.
80
Austria, 1863, envelopes, 5 var., complete ..... 85
“
Italy, 1863, envelopes, 5 var., complete . . 1 00
Brunswick, Stadt Post envelopes, 4 var..................
12
Persia, 1886, envelopes, 6 and 12 sh.........................
40

SINGLE STAMPS AND ENVELOPES.

U. S. 1869, *300.......................................................... Jo 7$
1872, 7c..........................................................
18
♦90c. ...... ...................................
06
Periodicals,
1.92
............................................................
2
00
TWO BARGAINS.
*3.00........................................................... 2 75
Stamps guaranteed genuine and in good condition.
*6.00........................................................... 4 50
lovar. Italy unused.................................................... 8c. 1870, 7c. envelopes............................................
30
20 var. Heligoland unused cat. at over 70c................. 28c. 1875, 5c. on white........................................................
15
on amber.....................................
30
Send for them at once, before they are all gone. You War envelopes 2c.
3c. “ blue.........................................
10
can make money by buying one or two sets and retailing Argentine, *900...........................................................
25
them. Agents wanted at 33^ per cent commission. Good
♦24c. perf...................................................
06'
reference or cash deposit required.
Bolivia, 1867, 100c. blue.............................................
85
Orders under 50c. must contain 2c. for return postage.
1869, 50c. “.............................................
5°
1871, 5c. green..........................................
10
Testimonial.—D. H. Miller : 1 can find a ready sale
iooc
.
orange
.........................................
60
for your stamps, because they are good and cheap.—E. D.
Bosnia, *25k
12
Melville.
Brazil, 1866, *5oor. perf..............................................
03
Address,
1876, *5oor. roul.............................................
10
1878, *3oor. green and orange........................
07
British Columbia, 3d
.............................................
15
1851, *3<i. laid paper...................................
5°
Member q. c. p. s.
pjnE $1^ Philadelphia, Pa. Canada, 1852,
*3d. wove **
10
Ceylon, 1885, *1.12 on 2.50.........................................
60
Cyprus, 1880, 4 p........................................................
10
Hong Kong, *20 on 30................................................
12
*id. on 96.............................................
40
A 16 page
Kashmir, 1883, 2a................................................
15
Monthly Magazine,
4*....................................... I..............
*5
8a........................................................
60
SO cents per annum,
5 cts per copy.
Madagascar, 1886, id.................................................
10
One sample copy free.
i%d.............................................
15
Madeira, 1871, 51.......................................................
08
E. W. VOUTE, Pub.
Martinique, 5 on 20...................................................
25
307 Webster Avenue,
05 “ 20...................................................
12
Mexico, 1864, ir. scarlet............................................
12
CHICAGO.
Porte de Mar, yellow paper, 10c.................
06
25c.................
2035C.................
25
50c.................
30
Persia, 1882, *sf................................................
10
*iof.......................................................
20
Tolima, 1879, 5c....................
07
ioc........................................................
12
1884, 5c........................................................
07

D. H. MILLER,

The Stampcollectors Figaro

DARGA1NS!
APPROVAL

SHEETS

IOC....................................

12

All unused except those marked *.

30 per cent Commission.

(Members A. P. A.)

BOX 33.

Philadelphia, Pa.

All Letters Answered by Return Mail.

APPROVAL SHEETS
Of carefully selected stamps sent to responsible Collec
tors on receipt of return postage.
One trial solicited.

A. LOHMEYER,
933 Milton Place, Baltimore, Md.

A. P. A., 353. C. P. A., 35.
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j HIS space will be occupied by the advertisements of the STANDARD STAMP
COMPANY, 1000 Hickory Street, St. Louis, Mo., for the next 12 months. They
will offer new bargains every month, and request Dealers, as well as Collectors, carefully
to read their advertisements and compare THEIR PRICES with those of OTHER
FIRMS.

Standard Stamp Company,
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,
Chas. A. Stegmann,

L. Flachskamm,

Importers of and dealers in all kinds of U. S. and Foreign
Postage Stamps, for collections,

1000 Hickory Street, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

TBe jJell genuine stamps Cheaper than any other jrirni.
Our new Price-list of unequaled Packets will be sent free to any address.
We recommend the following Packets for their very superior quality and
cheapness:
PACKET No. 6 contains ioo very fine varieties only, from Asia, Africa,
South and Central America, Australia and West Indies, including British,
French, Dutch, Spanish and Portuguese colonies in all parts of the world.
It includes such rarities as triangular Newfoundland, Ceylon surcharged
56 cents on 96 cents (catalogued by Scott at$i each), rare Mauritius, Br. N.
Borneo, Gambia, Orange States, Egypt, Sierra Leone, Spanish West Indies
(old issues), Western Australia, Java, Barbadoes, India (service), N. S. Wales
(official); also a fine assortment of West Indian stamps (many good values),
unused Bolivia, Siam, etc., etc. A very fine packet for the money.
Price, post-free, only $1.
PACKET No. 7 contains 100 rare stamps from Europe, all different, only
from the countries below named, no others : Austrian-Italy, Luxembourg,
Italy unpaid, Naples, Roman States, Sardinia, St. Marino, Spain (old), Por
tugal (1856-85), Heligoland, Iceland, Sweden only Loesen and officials,
Finland, Russian Levant, Roumania, Servia old and new, Bulgaria, Mon
tenegro, Bosnia, Eastern Roumelia, Swiss unpaid, Turkey, rare Roumania
unpaid, Malta and Monaco. A very fine packet and very cheap.
Price, post-free, only 80 cents.
The above two packets comprise a very fine lot of 200 rare stamps for $ 1.80.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
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ADVANCED COLLECTORS.
We offer, as long as in stock, the following stamps, the prices of which
speak for themselves:
Victoria, first issue, i, 2, 3d., the three for....................................................,. . . . $1.10
Victoria Revenues used as postage, ish., ash., jsh., the three for................................ 1.65
Senegal, Cochin, China, large 5, without the C. C. H.\ each......................................... .70
Senegal, do., small 5, each............................................................................................
■15
France, 1849, 1 franc unused, each............................................................................... •75
Br. North Borneo 50c., used, each................................................................................ •75
Straits Settlements 3c. on 32c., each.............................................................................. .10
French Colonies 25c. black on red, unperforated and unused (catal’d by Scott at $5) 2-5°
French Colonies, 1881, set of 13 var. ic.-i franc, all unused, the set of 13 for . . . . 1-25
Hong Kong Prov. 20, 50c. and $1, set of 3 for...........................................................
■75
Grenada Prov. id. on 3^ d., 4d. and ish., set of 3 for.................. .......................... i-3°
Ceylon 56 on 96c., used, each.......................................................................................
■5»
Ceylon 56 on 96c., used, each.......................................................................................
•75
Bulgaria unpaid old and new, 3 var. (valued by Scott at 65c.).................................. •35

Collectors will do well to order at once, as the stock at these prices will
soon be exhausted. Selections of desirable stamps sent to any reliable
party, on receipt of satisfactory reference. Liberal discounts from standard
catalogues.

5^ AGE1TTS
We want good, active agents in every town and city in the United States
and Canada, to sell stamps at 30 percent commission from Approval Sheets.
We import our stamps directly, and, therefore, our sheets combine great
variety with cheapness ! VALUABLE PRIZES, consisting of rare stamps,
are given to every agent who remits to us not less than $1 at a time.

Wholesale

we offer

Persia, well asst., per ....................................................................................................... $1-6$
Swiss, ’82, 1 franc, per ......................................................................................................... 4°
Heligoland wrappers, unused, 3 var., per 10 sets................................................................ 4°
Mexico officials, brown, per 100......................................................................
i-5°
Russia envelopes, asst., per ............................................................................................... 2.00
Wurtemberg, finely mixed, all old issues, i85i-’69, 100................................................1.00
Wurtemberg official envelopes, 5 and 10 pf., asst., per 10..................................................25
Turkey, fine asst., per 100.................................................................................................. 5°
Turkey news, asst., per 100.............................................................. -.........................* -4°
Bulgaria, assorted, per 100.................................................................................................. 85

Dealers supplied with choice wholesale selections on approval, upon re
ceipt of good references. Money will be refunded when any of the abovementioned stamps should be closed out 1

W A KTTI7R I F0R cash, all kinds of rare u. s.
VV AIN 1 LJJ . and U. S. Department Stamps ; also rare Confed
erate Stamps. We are willing to pay highest cash prices for any of the
above-mentioned stamps.

Foreign Correspondents Wanted.
French, Spanish and German.

We correspond in English,
Address all communications to

THE STANDARD STAMP COMPANY,
1000 Hickory Street, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
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E. R. DURBOROW.

STAND ME ON MY FEET!
’NNOO ‘N3AVH M3N

“OO dIAIVTS SIVA

203 S. Tenth Street,
ZPIETIXuJLIDZEILIFZETIJL, ZPTL-,
Begs to announce to his many friends and patrons
that he has resumed the STAMP BUSINESS at
the above address, where maybe found a first-class
assortment of United States Postage,

Revenue and Foreign Stamps.

'SJ.T1HS qVAOXddV 3NI3
dApoal ptM no A pun ‘duinis os v pun ‘qseo jo aouajajai
poo3 v puog -sduitps jsom
.-.w
aql Smips ssuo
oi S3ZIXd QHXbllllVk
oai2
uaded stqj uopuoui
pue oouo in
-NOISSIJM CJTkmAW
-JM03 DIG * I® sdmms |ps oj, 3X1X21 kJ M

G. M. BASTABLE,

Also a full stock of STAMP ALBUMS, etc., etc.,
CATLETT, VA.
for a short time only, and will sell the new “Ameri
can Album,” boards, 18 cts.; cloth, 30cts.; post-paid.
Rare U. S. and Confederate Stamps,
Eight-page Price-list free. Consignments of Match,
retail and wholesale. All stamps furnished
Medicine and Document stamps solicited.

on entire and original envelopes.

A Few

Wholesale price lists sent to dealers
only.

Bargains in Sets.
MEXICO, 1874, 5 var............... $0.25
“
15 “................................................... 18
U.S. REV.
15 “................................................... 10

CONSTANTINOPLE, 3 var.........................................
Warsaw, Ji. V.S. E. Salisbury- Stamps.

9

Confederate Locals a Specialty.
STAMPS!

STAMPS!!

STAMPS!!!

A price-list of my
HEETS OFSTAMPS

N^ENT ON APPROVAL.
“A 1“ Reference required.
Address

John S. Bixby,

CDF PT A T
Dl LL1HL

U-N-X-L-D
on application.

packets, post free

■W. OB. CLA.SS,
(9AFJOL1INE St., Saratoga, R. V-

135 West Main Street, Decatur, III.

PRICES on STAMP PHOTOS to
members A. P. A. and C. P. A. Write.

United States Stamps.

All stamps advertised by me are warranted genuine.
United States Department Stamps. All unused and
originals.
Agriculture....................... ... ................. 8 var. $2.75
Interior....................................
8 «
•5°
Navy..................................................... 7 “
1.50
J
cent com. To any
agent selling $2 worth of stamps for us, we will give any
2.00
State....................................................... 7 «
1.00
of the following sets : Used Sweden Official, 11 var comp.;
Post-office............................................. 7
Sweden Losen, 16 var. comp. Unused: Alsace and Lori
Treasury................................................ 7
•5*
raine, 7 var. comp.; Thurnand Taxis, 12 var.; U. S. Lo
War ........................................................ 10 ,r
• 50
cals, 15 var. Send good reference to the
Also for sale: Complete sets of all U. S. Department
Stamps,
U.
S.
Periodical
Stamps,
Envelopes
and
over
ALLEN STAMP COMPANY,
5000 varieties Foreign Postage Stamps.
Cor. 5th and Union Streets,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Wanted Immediately I

s

RUBBER
STAMPS.
We will make you a patent
Self-inking Rubber Stamp,
three times size of cut, with
your name, business and ad
dress (4 lines , also ink and
box, for 79 cents, post-free;
same with dates $1.63, postfree. We can furnish any
kind of rubber stamp. Send
description of what you want
and we will give you our
lowest prices.

P. L. Schneider & Co.,
dealers in
Rubber Stamps, Stencils,
Seals, etc., 828 S. High Street, Columbus, Ohio.

C. F. ROTHFUCHS,
iDBOLesste anu Recall neateR,
359% Penn Ave., Washington, D. C.

Price-Lists furnished upon application.

BARGAINS!

30 BAYS OLTLY.
♦Tolima, 1884, 1, 2 and 2%c., 16c.; ’Alsace-Lorraine, com
plete (reprints), 19c.; Great Britain Jubilee set, complete
except pd. and official, 12c.; Russia, 12 var., incl. 14 and
20k., ioc.; Roumania, 12 var., incl. 1862, *6 and *3op.,
18c.; ’Mexico, official, 5c.; ’South African R., 1883, com
plete, 45c.
♦ means unused.
I will give the above 7 sets and a Rare Stamp, Cat. price
25c., for only $1.25.
Postage extra on orders below 50c.
Send for my fine approval sheets at 33^ per cent com.
A/TEMBER OF
TTENRY GREMMEL,
A. P. A.
109 Second Street, N. Y. City.
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UARRK R. S. & CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, la.
IlrlilLllD, u. S. and Foreign Stamps for Collectors. 12
Mail Trade Only.

Send Stamp for Price List.

HUNTOON & ABBOTT,

A 2-Line Card under this head,
75 cents per year, in advance.

VWQTANR QThMD

JT BRICH EaLVlUUIlj

, Ohio. Approval Sheets,
KINZER, W. S. AtWooster
50 and 66% per cent commission. 9

R« Benson, Minn.
Stamps on Approval.

9

K M I? R TP A W STAMP CO., Fitchburg, Mass.
Alli MllLAll
u. s. Stamps and Sets.
9
R ARR H. A., Box 3081, Denver, Colo. Collectors send
DflDD, for my Monthly Price Cards.
12

RACON

J

Box 200, Phila., Pa.

ir

IfIRF R. H., 374 Woodward Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
JkllllLj
Choice Approval Sheets.
12

VTTPNQTT PR HUGO, 296 Tenth Ave., N. Y. City.
U.U Dll 01 JU Lil j All kinds U. S. stamps. 25 percent. 2

T- C., Middletown, Conn. Foreign, to ex- T BUM WPP

Dal Vrl j change for all kinds U. S. stamps.
9
Ru'f’VPR J. C. 913 N. Mason St., Bloomington, Ill.
DuLhiJH,
Send for Price-List of Stamps.
9
T RPTTMPP Sedalia, Mo. Stamps on approval.
■ Li DLLLllluUj No reference required__________ 3
RAP P PT R- R-, & CO. Room 37, Tribune B’lding,
DvllLnl,
N.Y. Wholesale and Retail.
9
DTK II Geo. T., Bellefonte, Pa. Approval Sheets. U.
D U OH, S. Stamps a specialty. Wholesale and Retail, n
DD A
S. B. Room 52, 225 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.
Dll AU 1 j
Postage Stamps for Collections.
9
f* RQT A R DUVN F. E. Box 3081, Denver, Colorado.
unllDlAll HD1', Stamps on approval. Albums. 9
HT F M L MQ WM M. San Diego, Cal.
vLDlU DllO, Wholesale dealer in United States Stamps. 9
BfiNRBRTH W. H. Worcester, Mass. Stamps on
UAllluR 111 j approval. Foreign,U.S. and Revenues.9

PA

KCiIOlUriD ulAlllr LU., Ap. Sheets, 30 p. c. com.

LvnlllD I DU,

A., 933 Milton Place, Baltimore, Md.
Lists free. Stamps on Approval. 9

TLIVNBR
Io6» philad
’a> PaHUD, F- E- p- BoxStamps
on Approval.

9

MaD AR

R- F,» 573
Urbain St., Montreal, Canada.
lULAaDj Foreign and Canadian stamps. Lists free. 10

DMRRTQH W. J., 406 Holmes St., Kansas City, Mo. 10
1 AuDlDn, U.S. & Foreign stamps & U.S. Revs, onapvl.

PENN STAMP CO, BoxS”sh^s.
RTrHARB^BN L. C., Box 29, Lawrence, Mass. 12
illullMll'^vlh Foreign St’ps. 25 & 33% p. c. toagts.

DIQBAW I- W., Cambridgeport, Mass. Send 5c. for
UlDUul’, list and 60 diff. stamps. Agts. wanted.
12
Op fl DT D/pril W. E., 1012 S. 4th St., Philadelphia. 11
DL AHL u 1 1 j Advertising Agent for all leading papers.

BFNT

W.F., *92 $• Division St., Buffalo, N.Y. Adhe- QTADTfi* MAX. 2079 Second Ave., N. Y.
Uuliiy sive stamps only. A’ts wanted. 30 p. «. com. 4 0 1 HU ID, Stamps of all kinds. Catalogue free.
9
IGNAZ. Mansfield Valley, Pa.
P5RCB POSTAGE STAMP CO. Fargo,Dak. Stamps QTATTPRRR
Stamps for collections.
9
I HRuV
on approval on receipt of good references. 9 M1AUrr DA,
ULIME’D BROS., 831 N. Bond St., Baltimore,
Dy VO F‘
Box 739’ Aspen, Colo. Approval sheets THAT
1 nAullDlliLCD Md. Stamps on approval, 25 p.c. dis.
rLIllll] U. S. only. 25per cent commission.
4
C STAMP CO., 217 E. King St., Lancaster, Pa. 12
PAVT ARB A- N., 78 Court St, Binghamton, N. Y.
Fine Sheets on appro, at 33% p. c. com. No ref.
UHlUuUUj
Specialty, Approval Sheets.
9
' PT AVk'R C. M., 39 Broad St., N. Y. City. Approval WAABWARTH c- G*> Box 3003, Denver, Colo. U.S.
vlLiv • ull5
Sheets. Mail trade only.
10 YlvvUiIvDln, Rev’e, also U.S. and For. postage. 9

U

HE undersigned (formerly of San Fernando, Cal.) be
ing about to retire from the stamp business, begs to
inform small dealers and approval sheet agents, that
he has some fine bargains in lots of stamps, which will be
made known upon application.

T

A. W. DUNNING,

Cambridge, Mask.
PHILADELPHIA STAMP AND COIN CO.,

A. LEHMANN, Jr.,
collector and dealer in

U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps,
635 Main Street, Paterson, N. J.
Sheets sent on receipt of deposit or A 1 reference.
----- SEND FOR PRICE-LIST.-----

936 North Tenth Street, Philad’a, Pa.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
U. S. and Foreign Postage Stamps, Rare Coins, Books,
Paper Money, Autographs, Minerals, Songs, Song
Books, and Curiosities of all kinds. Largest
Curiosity Shop in the city. Collections
bought. Open Evenings. Lowest Prices.

Mention this paper when writing advertisers.

The Philatelic Gazette,
A monthly paper for stamp collectors.
ESTABLISHED JUNE, 1884.

Send your address on postal card for
sample copy to
MANN & KENDIG, Altoona, Pa.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
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pILL THIS BLANK UP, cut it out, and send it with 15c. stamps.

.........................

188

W. A. MacCalla, Manager,
Box 1153, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please send The Quaker City Philatelist to the following address,for one year>
commencing with this number :

Name,.................

Addresst....................

City,..................

State,.................

Does it pay to advertise in The Quaker City Philatelist?
Babcock, Wm. A., Holliston, Mass.: “I don’t under Durborow, E. R.: “ The first order received from my ad
stand how you can afford so good a paper for toe
vertisement paid the cost for the three insertions.”
money, * * *.”
Reuss, H. A., Paris, Texas : “I received from my Jan
uary adver. 43 replies, which brought me a net sum of
Flour City Stamp Company : “ We have had many re
$129, and am still receiving two per day.”
plies already to our adver. * * *.’*
Hardy, J. R., Oakland, Cal.: “I watch for it every
Burlington Stamp Company: “We consider the Q. C.
month, for I know I can generally find good bargains
P. to be the best advertising medium. Our advertise
among its ‘ advers.* * * * I don’t want to be
ments have proved this to us.”
without it.”

They evidently think so !

Undine Stamp Co.,
BOX 37, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
UNEXCELLED SHEETS.

25 PER CENT COMMISSION.

qope-

AGENTS WANTED,

REFERENCE REQUIRED.

-/tea Fly
The First Edition

TChe Cyclopedia

of

Philately

A FEW LEFT-NOT MANY-

“"‘t

He Quaker City Philatelic Pub. Co, Li,
BOX 1153, PHILADELPHIA.
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. S. Harris & Co.,
118 Summit St., Dubuque, Iowa,

ImDortersi Dealers in Foreign Postage Stamps
Respectfully call the attention of Collectors to the following bargains:

Packet “A"—Contains 23 stamps, used and unused, selected from Argentine Republic, Azores,

Antigua, Angola, Alsace and Lorraine, Antioquia, Austria. Price, 88c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.80.
Packet “Ji”—Contains 27 stamps, used and unused, selected from Bolivia, Bulgaria, Borados,
Bavaria, Bahamas, Brunswick, British Guiana, Bermuda, Baden, Brazil, Bosnia. Price, 43c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 95c.
Packet “C"—Contains 48 stamps, used and unused, selected from Constantinople, Congo Free
States, China, Costa Rica, Cypres, Chili, Corea, Canada, Curacoa, Ceylon, Cape of Good Hope,
Cuba. Price, gic. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $ 1.89.
Packet “2>”—Contains 20 stamps, used and unused, selected from Danish West Indies, Dutch
Indies, Deccan, Denmark, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Danube S. N. Co. Price, 38c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 75c.
Packet “E"—Contains 11 stamps, u<ed and unused, selected from Ecuador, Eastern Roumelia,
Egypt. Price, 16c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 33c.
Packet “F’—Contains 10 stamps, all used, selected from France, French Colonies, Finland.
Price, ioc. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 24c.
Packet “G”—Contains 26 stamps, used and unused, selected from Guiana, Guanacosta, Gibral
tar, Gold Coast, Great Britain, German Empire, Greece unpaid, Guatemala, Grenada, Gwalior.
Price, 63c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at J1.14.
Packet “H”—Contains 17 stamps, used and unused, selected from Hungary, Hamburg, Hon
duras, Holland, Hayti, Heligoland. Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 39c.
Packet “1”—Contains 21 stamps, used and unused, from India, Italy and Iceland. Price, 22c.
Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 53c.
Packet UJ”—Contains 16 stamps, used and unused, from Jamaica, Japan and Johor. Price,
44c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 88c.
Packet “L”—Contains 10 stamps, used and unused, from Lauban, Lagos, Liberia, Luxemburg.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 35c.
Packet "M”—Contains 39 stamps, used and unused, from Macao, Madagascar, Malta, Mauri
tius, Mexico, Monaco, Montenegro, Mozambique, etc. Price, age. Valued by Scott’s 49th
edition at $1.65.
Packet “If”—Contains 11 stamps, used and unused, from Natal, Newfoundland, Norway, etc.
Price, 27c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 44c.
Packet “P”—Contains 46 stamps, used and unused, from Orange Free States, Paraguay, Persia,
Peru, Philippine Isles, Porto Rico, Portuguese Indies, Prince Edward Isle, Puttialla. Price,
$1.36. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $2.46.
Packet “R”—Contains 8 stamps, used and unused, from Re-union Isle, Roumania, Russia.
Price, 20c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at 47c.
Packet “S”—Contains 42 stamps, selected from Santander, Sandwich Isles, St. Christopher, St.
Helena, St. Lucia, St. Thomas and Prince Isle, St. Vincent, Salvador, San M arino, Saxony,
Servia, Siam, South Australia, Surinam, Sweden, Switzerland. Price, 86c. Valued by Scott’s
49th edition at $1.43.
Packet “T”—Contains 17 stamps, from Tolima, Timor, Tobago, Trinidad, Turks Island.
Price, 33c. Valued by Scott’s 49th edition at $1.02.
Packet “U"—Contains 12 stamps, selected from United States of Colombia, Venezuela, Vic
toria, Virgin Isle, Western Australia, Wurtemberg. Price, 22c. Vai. by Scott’s 49th ed. at 39c.

We guarantee these stamps genuine and as represented—no torn or badly canceled specimens.
Each packet contains full value, or overruns the price quoted from Scott & Co. A rare oppor
tunity for collectors to obtain choice stamps at wholesale rates. The 18 packets containing 404
choice stamps for $7-75—a bargain for dealers and an opportunity never before offered collectors.
Orders under 50c. respectfully declined. Orders under $1 must contain return postage.

R. S. HARRIS &. CO., 118 Summit St., Dubuque, lowe.
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H. TAGGE.

GUS. WILSON.

Yes, You can Save Money
and lots of it,

1. Tagge & Co., BUYING YOUR STAMPS OF ME!
BY

I give a few Bargains, all sent Postpaid:

MOLINE, ILL, U. S. A.,
Collectors and dealers in United States
and Foreign Stamps, offer the following bar
gains, in U. S. Stamps: 100,000 put up in
packets of 150, 500 and 1000 each, at the
extremely low prices as follows:
PACKET No. 1 contains 150 well-assort
ed U. S. Stamps, such as old issue adhe
sives from 1857 up to date, Revenue Stamps,
Department Stamps, Envelope (cut square
and entire) unpaid Stamps, old issue Postal
Cards, etc., etc., etc. The finest Packet of
U. S. Stamps in the world for the money.
Price, jo cents.
PACKET No. 2 contains 500 stamps.
Price, 60 cents.

1000 Fine assorted Stamps, including
Mexico, Dutch Indies, Australia, Italy,
Cape, Australia, etc., Price, 18c.
(100 of these sold every week.)
100 var. Foreign, including Cape, Aus
tralia, etc., Price, 8c.
1 set B.& O. Telegraph, 1887, 3 var., 5c.
U.S. 3c. unused,
Cat. 30c., Price, 25c.
“ Embossed 3c., 1870, Cat. 10c,,
Price, 6c.
Peru Env. 50c. entire (large) Cat. 25c.,
Price, 18c.
Cyprus Band id., unused, Cat. 5c., Price,
3CGuatemala entire Env.,
real, Cat. 10c.,
Price, 7c.
Set Persia Service, 4 var., unused, Price,
20c.
Heligoland Wrappers, 3 var., unused,
Price, 5c.

Large 20-page Catalogue of Single
PACKET No. 3 contains 1000 stamps.
Stamps and Sets Free to anybody send
Price, $1.00. ing his address.
The cheapest list ever issued.
Nos. 2 and 3 contain entire unused
Envelopes. Cash must accompany all or My Sheets are the Best and Cheapest in
the Market.
ders. We will also send on approval sheets
of choice selected stamps to responsible Send Reference for a Trial Sheet and be
convinced of the fact. 33)4 per cent
parties furnishing At reference or deposit.
commission. Premium list free.
Correspondence solicited from dealers My sheets of one and two-cent Stamps
with a view to buying and selling.
are the best in the world for beginners.
We wish to buy at all times job lots of U.
S. and Foreign Stamps in any quantity for
cash. If you have any bargains to offer we
would be pleased to hear from you.

Send me a Trial Order.

F. N. MASSOTH, Jr.,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN

H. Tagge & Co.,

Postage and Revenue Stamps,

MOLINE, ILL., U. S. A.

HANOVER CENTRE, INDIANA, U.S.A.

THE QUAKER CITY PHILATELIST.
£<END FOR ONE OF OUR

Elegant Approval Books,
Of. any kind of Stamps, marked at the Very Lowest
Prices. At 33^ per cent commission. Good reference
required.

VILAS STAMP CO.,
P. O. Box 163, KANEVILLE, ILL.
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EDWARD H. LYON & CO.,
80 GOLDEN HILL,
BRTDGEFORT, CONN.
Fine Approval Books of stamps sent to parties
sending satisfactory reference, at 25 per cent
commission. We make a specialty of Mexico,

South and Central America Stamps.
500 Agents to sell stamps at 30 per cent com Remember, we mark our stamps at Standard
mission. Every agent selling $2.00 worth of Catalogue Prices, and not far above, as many
stamps will receive one year’s subscription of other dealers do. For this reason we can afford
Quaker City Philatelist.
to sell cheaply, believing that a nimble six
Houston 8c Hunt,
pence is better than a slow shilling.
172 Main Street, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

$1.00 WORTH OF STAMPS FREE

SETS WAY DOWN.

I offer the following bargains, post free, on
To the agents selling $5.00 worth, 25 per cent receipt of price:
r
commission allowed. U. S. Stamps on approval, ♦Austrian Ity., entire env., ’67, 5 var., complete . . $0 57
25 per cent commission. Send Al reference.
♦Liberia, ’60, perf., 3 var., complete.....................
72

H. C. RUSSELL,

Stamp Dealer,

MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

STAMP DEALERS,
Send for Prices and Samples of

APPROVAL BOOKS,
APPROVAL SHEETS,
ELECTROTYPES.
The best and cheapest in the market.

W. L. EMORY,
Fitchburg, Mass.

MAY BARGAIN PACKET
Contains 20 varieties unused foreign stamps from
Brunswick, Austria, Bulgaria, Greece, Monaco,
Porto Rico, Portugal, Holland, Norway, North
Borneo and Ect. Price, post free, only 27 cts.
This is a bargain. Try one! Address,
II. C. BLACKLIN,
139 Seventeenth St. North, Minneapolis, Minn.

CHEAP SETS.
6 var. Guatemala . . . 10c. I6 var. Peru.................... 10c.
4 “ Salvador .... 8c. 5 “ Chili..................... 7c.
4 “ Costa Rica ...
7c. | 6 “ Mexico..... 7c.
Approval Sheets 30 per cent off. Reference required.
T. HAG-ERTY;
15th and H Sts., North-East,

WASHINGTON, D. C,

♦Mauritius, Britannia, 5 var......................................
57
♦Sarawak, ’7i-*75,6 var., complete.........................
77
♦South Af. Repub., ’83, 5 var...................................
40
Bolivar, ’80, 4 var................................. .......
35
“
’84, 4 “......................................................
35
“
85, 4 “
.............................................
35
*B. & O., Kendall Bk. Note Co., 1 c., 5c., 10c., 25c. 56
B. & O.,
“
“
“
“
"
07
♦Unused.
Scott's International Alb., 8th ed., bds., post free . 1 25
Set flags, arms and rulers (the 3), post free .....
90

REED CAUGHEY,
ERIE, FA.

No.3i5,a.p.a.

XT. S. WHOLE

STAMPED ENVELOPES.
25 VARIETIES 5Oc.
(5 packs $2.)

WM. E. SCARLETT,
1012 S. Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FROM A COLLECTION.

CHEAP.

Unused sets, U. S. Depts, complete, Agric. $2, Inte
rior 51, Execu. $5, Navy $3.50, Justice $4, State 1-90 $3,
P. O. $1, Treas. $2, War 50c., Peru surch. $2, Guate
mala '86 $6. 200 Revenues, fine, $4, 1000 var. stamps $8,
500 var. $3. 125 unused, entire, post cards $$. Also a
collection of over 5000 var. in two albums, $25 each,
equal value. These offers open only till May 16. Please
remit by bank notes or postal notes, which must be sent
with order.
BYRON W. FRANKLIN, Providence, R. I.

DID YOU EVER
See stamps as cheap as these: Br. Honduras, 2 for 6c.;
Bosnia, 5 for 10c.; Ecuador, 7 for 10c.; Honduras, 5 for 10c.;
Hayti, 5 for 8c. My “Queen” packet contains 25 var.:
Persia, Siam, Ecuador, Cypress, &c., 15c. My “ Pride ”
contains 20 var.: Ceylon (5 on 36c.), Bosnia, U. S. of Col.,
Dominica, &c., 25c., a fine packet. Atrial order solicited.
Approval sheets at 25 per cent commission a specialty.

C. E. FRAZEE,
363 Bergen Avenue, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

BUSINESS, Ladies’ and Ornamental PENMANSHIP.
) A complete combination, with book of instructions,
ormer price $1; will exchange one for 80 cts. worth of
Match, Medicine or Foreign Postage Stamps prior to 1867.
T. C. KEYES, Newbury, Vt.

J

Mention this paper when writing advertisers.
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Reuss’ Popular Mixtures.
THE DEALERS’ FAVORITE 1000.
This mixture contains 1000 Stamps, assorted from nearly every stamp
issuing country. Varieties differ in accordance to what special bargains I
may have at the time of order, as this packet is only put up when ordered,
therefore giving the dealer the benefit of what special bargains I receive
monthly, and the same time making each packet as different as possible, as
variety is what the dealer must have, quality he wants, and only salable
stamps are given.
Price, Post-paid, $10.00.

$35.00
t Was realized out of one of the above mixtures by a prominent dealer in
America.
The above mixture is limited, and will be on sale a short time only as long
as the stock and quality lasts.

IO “REUSS’ BEST MIXTURE”
Left only out of 100 Packets since January 1st, 1888.

As soon as the above io packets are sold the mixture will be withdrawn
from the market, as the quality of stamps used in this excellent ijiixture is
exhausted. *
Order at Once. Price, Post-paid, $3.02.

Reuss’ Best Packet Mixtures.
Price, per 1OOO, $2.50, Post-paid.

REUSS’ BEST QUALITY CONTINENTALS.
These Continentals contain only the better class of European stamps,
which were collected by Foreign Missionaries for a special purpose, and
were purchased by my purchasing agent in Europe.
Price, per 1000, 52 cts., Post-paid. Special quotations for larger quantities.

Address all orders direct to

Wholesale Stamp Importer,

PARIS, TEXAS, U. S. A.

